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Introduction
Film Fiji is constituted by and operates in accordance with the Film Fiji Act 2002. Its primary
function is to develop and promote the audio-visual industry in Fiji. Film Fiji is empowered
under the Income (Film-making and Audio-visual) Incentives Regulations 2016 (previously Sixth
Schedule of the Income Tax Act) to administer incentives offered by the Fiji Government to
prospective film makers who wish to come to Fiji to film their productions.
Film Fiji provides location services, administers the various incentives, grants film permits and
facilitates necessary approvals from authorities such as the Fiji Revenue and Customs Service
(formerly Fiji Revenue and Customs Authority), Immigration and other government
departments.
Film Fiji also provides advice and assistance with administrative procedures, with the aim of
making the business of filmmaking exciting, stress-free, and ultimately positioning Fiji as one of
the most sought-after film destinations in the world.
Film Fiji has a large network of local stakeholders including the Audio Visual Agents who are
directly involved in the film industry, ensuring that production companies have a pleasant
experience while shooting in Fiji.
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The Board
The Film Fiji Board (“the Board”) is the lead authority for Film Fiji in mandating strategic policies
and key decisions of Film Fiji. The Board is appointed by the Minister for Industry, Trade and
Tourism.
The following were members of the Board as at 31st December 2014:





Shaenaz Voss – Acting Chairperson
Vanessa Chang - Member
Akuila Qumi – Member
Maciu Lumelume – Member
Sakiusa Bolaira – Member

Meetings
In 2014, the Board held 5 meetings including 2 full Board meetings and 3 Board Sub-Committee
meetings. This exceeded the expected number of meetings as outlined in section 7(1) of the
Film Fiji Act, which required the Board to meet at least 4 times in a year.

Performance Results by Focus Areas
Since its establishment in 2001, Film Fiji has been receiving annual grants from Government
through its line Ministry. In 2014, Film Fiji received an annual grant amount of $0.9 million. As
in previous years, Film Fiji focused its activities on promotions and marketing allocating 36% of
the budget for this in 2014.

Key Outcomes
During this period a total of 54 productions were filmed in Fiji. These productions came from
various countries including the United States of America (US), Australia, China, Japan and Hong
Kong. Some of the major studios that shot in Fiji in 2014 are:
Studio Name/Production House
Channel 7 Australia
China Central Television (CCTV)
Icon Films (Discovery Channel)
Nine Network Australia
ASP-Greenlight Production

Country
Australia
China
England
Australia
USA

Project
Big Adventure 2
Where Are We Going Daddy, 2?
River Monsters
Getaway
ASP Fiji Pro-World Surf League
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The 54 productions that came to Fiji in 2014 generated $32.6million of New Economic Activity
(NEA) in the Fiji economy with a corresponding increase in local employment created totaling
751 for the same year. The return to Government from its investment of $0.9million was
commendable.
The past years has seen growth in the development of the Filming Industry. Film Fiji continues
to market Fiji as a film destination, promoting its competitive tax incentives and other
advantages. This was done mainly through innovative and creative approaches that stretched
our meagre budget to enable us to make an impact on a highly competitive multi-billion dollar
industry.
As a result, Film Fiji received a great deal of positive feedbacks from prospective major
production houses and studios world-wide. Film Fiji worked with producers and production
companies in the provision of scouting and confirming use of locations and other logistical
support for various types of productions where necessary.
The geographical locations of the productions were concentrated mostly along Pacific Harbour,
Coral Coast and the Mamanucas except for the film “Where Are We Going Daddy 2” which was
shot in Taveuni. As with other productions, there was a boost in economic activity in Taveuni
whilst the film was in production. Apart from employing locals, the production improved
existing infrastructure such as buildings (a church, the cinema, school buildings renovated
and/or repaired) and providing business for villages for use of village halls, grounds etc.
Generally all film productions contributed in enhancing the welfare of the local community by
providing employment, donation of infrastructure, equipment, and providing business for local
service providers. The benefits to tourism are invaluable as the film and TV series expands the
awareness of Fiji as a holiday destination.
Film Fiji is confident that it will continue to achieve great results with the influx of more film
projects in the future.

Promotions and Marketing
As Film Fiji is fully funded by Government, it is very mindful of the need to spend these
resources prudently. As promotion is one of the core functions of Film Fiji, 36% of the budget
this year was allocated exclusively to promote Fiji in the following strategic platforms:
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Public Relations
Film Fiji together with other stake holders collaborated on new promotion initiatives that
included partnering with Tourism Fiji, Fiji Airways and the Fiji Embassy, New Delhi during our
promotion in India in September. We also assisted both Investment Fiji with the Investment
Guide and Fiji Airways with the Kula Masi Art competition.
Film Fiji continued to renew our membership to the following organizations in 2014:
1. Association of the Film Commissioners International (AFCI).
2. Fiji Commerce and Employers Federation.
3. Fiji/Australia Business Council.
Our continued membership with these organizations is beneficial to Film Fiji as they continue to
supply regular updates on current industry news and trends, and other important business
updates.

Website
The Film Fiji website was an important platform in this year’s promotional campaign. The
website was constantly updated with current and important information for our customers.
Apart from Fiji, the top five countries to visit the Film Fiji website were the US, Australia, India,
New Zealand and the United Kingdom. Total hits recorded this year was 19,001. The challenge
remains for Film Fiji to continue to increase the number of new and returning visitors and to
drive more traffic to the website. The incentives, news and the Kula awards were the most
viewed pages on the website. There was a need to revamp the Film Fiji website to bring it up to
par with the rest of the other Film Commissions around the globe. Work on upgrading the Film
Fiji website commenced in the last quarter of 2014.

Facebook/Twitter
Film Fiji actively uses Facebook and Twitter as part of its social media campaign. Regular
industry updates are also posted on these platforms. The number of likes on the Film Fiji
Facebook page stood at 7,514 while the total number of followers recorded on the Film Fiji
Twitter account was 121 for this period.

Advertising
As part of our promotional campaign for 2014, Film Fiji advertised in the “All Lights Film
Magazine” in India to promote the Film Tax Rebate incentive to the Indian Film Industry.
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Markets and Conferences
Locations World
Film Fiji attended the Locations World exhibition in Mumbai in September. Locations World
brings Global vendors and allied service representatives to interact with the Indian Film
Industry under one roof. The exhibition conference saw the presence of over 25 Countries /
Regions / States / Resorts (Sellers) interacting with more than a 1,000 strong cross section with
the Indian Film Industry (Buyers). Film Fiji was represented by the Acting Chairperson at this
market.
Screen Forever
Film Fiji participated in the Screen Forever conference in Australia this year. The Screen Forever
Conference, organized by the Screen Producers Association of Australia took place from 16th19th November at the Crown Conference Centre in Melbourne. The conference provided
attendees an opportunity to do business with the decision makers, influencers, and creators of
screen content in Australia. Film Fiji was represented by the Chief Executive Officer in this
conference.

General
Film Fiji continues to track and propose legislative changes where such changes are deemed
necessary to harmonize the relevant Acts to enhance the effectiveness of the audiovisual
Industry. Film Fiji strives to maintain a seamless and cooperative relationship especially with
the Fiji Revenue and Customs Service (FRCS). A joint Film Fiji/FRCS Audio Visual Committee
meets regularly to vet all relevant applications and to discuss important issues and
development in the industry.

Incentives
The current incentives offered by Government was promoted heavily during this period. The
Film Rebate is considered one of the best incentives in the world at 47%. No amendments were
made to the incentives this year.

Audio Visual Agents
As a requirement under Part 5 of the Income Tax (Film-making and Audio-visual Incentives)
Regulations 2016, production companies must engage an Audio-visual Agent to qualify for the
Film Tax Rebate. The licensing of Audio-visual Agents is administered by the Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism under the Film Fiji (Licensing of Audio-visual Agents) Regulations
2012.
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The licensed Audio-visual Agents offer a range of services including logistical support,
accounting services, legal services, to name a few. This further assisted productions in ensuring
they work within the parameters of the law and ensure productions are compliant with the
requirements of the incentives.
In 2014, there were 4 new licensed Audio-visual Agents registered with the Ministry of Industry,
Trade and Tourism and 5 licenses were renewed for the same period. The number of Audio
Visual Agents as at 2014 totaled 22.
Research on a Code of Conduct for Audio Visual Agents commenced during this period to
provide a guide for the conduct & behavior of Audio Visual Agents and to encourage
consistency in service delivery within the audio visual industry.

Local Development
Kula Awards
The Kula Awards is a major local development program for high school students in Fiji. The Kula
Awards provides high school students an opportunity to participate and showcase their talents
in three streams – film, dance and art competition.
The 2014 Fijiwood Dance Competition was held on the 25th July and the Kula Film and Art
Awards on the 26th July. We were fortunate to have partnered with Fiji Airways for the Fiji
Airways Art Competition and Goodman Fielder for the Tuckers Ice-cream Dance Competition.
The quality of both the films and dance performances confirms the premise of our holding this
event – that there are latent talents in the area of creative arts and our young people need an
avenue to develop these talents. The Kula Awards continues to provide this avenue for them.
As in previous years, Film Fiji organized free training for all the participants in the film and
dance competitions. Training was provided by:
 VOU – for dance training
 Southern Institute of Technology, NZ- for film training
All the participating schools received a subsidy of $200 each for participating in the Kula
Awards.
Kula Film Awards – Schools’ Competition
A total of 19 schools participated in the Kula Film Awards in 2014.
Film Fiji organized editing assistance from local production houses whose representatives acted
as mentors in the editing process for the film competition. The organization that assisted were:
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Pasifika Communications
Mai TV
Art and Soul Productions
Bright Future Films
Ministry of Information

The in-kind assistance provided by the above organizations contributed to the improvement in
the quality of films submitted by the schools this year.
The schools’ films were judged by a panel of film professionals and Awards were given for Best
Film, Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Director, Best Camera-work, Best Script and Best Original
Music Score. The Most Popular Film was voted by the public via the Film Fiji Facebook page.
All schools' films were shown on FBCTV on Wednesday the 16th July and on Fiji TV on Monday
21st & Tuesday 22nd July.
Open Category – Film Competition
The film competition again had an Open Category which was for budding and professional
filmmakers. This was done to keep alive the interest in filmmaking at school level. Recognizing
budding and professional filmmakers will also lead to the creation of an active local film
industry. This year a total of 5 films were received for this category.
Tuckers Ice Cream Dance Competition
A total of 21 schools took part in the Fijiwood Dance Competition in 2014.
Film Fiji invited the Special Schools again to participate in this year’s competition. The focus of
the dance competition was FIJIWOOD – a fusion of song and dance reflecting the multiracial
and multicultural nature of our country.
Fiji Airways Art Competition
This year, schools were also invited to participate in an Art Competition which was an initiative
of Fiji Airways and held alongside the Kula Film and Fijiwood Dance Competitions. 20 shortlisted
students from 10 schools were given the theme “My Fiji” for their final art piece. The theme
allowed the finalists to visually demonstrate their talents and creativity. Fiji is a dynamic
collection of people, events, experiences, culture and scenery. The students were asked to pick
any one of these elements among others to demonstrate what Fiji means to them.
Awards for the art competition were also given out at the Kula Film Awards on Saturday 26th
July. Voting for the most Popular Art was set up on the Fiji Airways Facebook page where
members of the public vote for their favorite art piece.
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Others
There was an urgent need to overhaul the office to upgrade the furniture and equipment to
cater for the needs of the increased number of international visitors (production executives)
visiting the office. Work on the office renovation commenced in December 2014.

Human Resources
In 2014, two staff resigned while three new staff members joined the team to fill the vacant
positions of Chief Executive Officer, Legal & Compliance Officer and the Marketing Manager.
The overall number of staff was 6. Film Fiji continued to provide relevant training on a regular
basis to staff. Staff were allowed to attend professional training sessions organized by the Fiji
Institute of Accountants, the Attorney General’s Office and the likes to enhance their skills and
keep abreast with the changes in their area of work.
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